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Determinants of vendor profitability in two contractual 
regimes: An empirical analysis of enterprise resource 
planning (ERP) outsourcing projects 
Abstract: In this paper, we investigate the effects of four determinants of vendor 
profitability in enterprise resource planning (ERP) outsourcing projects under two 
contractual regimes: fixed price (FP) contracts and time and material (TM) contracts. 
We hypothesize that effect sizes are larger under FP contracts than under TM 
contracts. From a transaction cost economics perspective, we hypothesize that project 
uncertainty and project size are negatively associated with vendor profitability. From a 
knowledge-based view of the firm perspective, we hypothesize that industry 
knowledge and client knowledge are positively associated with vendor profitability. 
We tested these hypotheses on a comprehensive archival data set comprising 33,908 
projects from a major vendor in the ERP software market. Our results confirm and 
extend previous research. Our results support the existence of two contractual regimes: 
effect sizes on vendor profitability are indeed much larger in FP contracts than in TM 
contracts. Also in line with prior research, our results suggest negative effects of 
project uncertainty and project size in terms of project budget on vendor profitability 
and positive effects of industry knowledge on vendor profitability. Contrary to prior 
knowledge, we find that project size in terms of project duration is significantly 
positively associated with vendor profitability in FP contracts. Also contrary to what is 
known, we find a significant negative effect of client knowledge on vendor profitabiliy 
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Worldwide spending on enterprise resource planning (ERP) software reached 24.9 billion USD in 
2012 making ERP software the largest segment of the enterprise application software market (Gartner 
Research, 2012). In contrast to stand-alone applications, ERP software features an enterprise-wide 
integrated database and various integrated applications that enable entering, recording, processing, 
monitoring, and reporting of all business transactions (Ragowsky, Somers, & Adams, 2005). 
Organizations implement ERP software for a variety of reasons which range from technical, such as 
reducing maintenance costs, to business reasons, such as improving business processes (Markus & 
Tanis, 2000). When conducting ERP projects, organizations typically outsource the project or parts of 
it to specialized vendors (Sarker, Sarker, Sahaym, & Bjorn-Andersen, 2012). Although ERP 
outsourcing projects have considerable potential to create business value (Ragowsky, et al., 2005), 
they often fail whereby they consume substantial organizational resources and may even result in 
bankruptcy (Seddon, Calvert, & Yang, 2010; Staehr, Shanks, & Seddon, 2012; Sumner, 2000). The 
recent case of Avantor, in which Avantor sued its ERP vendor IBM for several million dollars in 
damages, highlights the risk that is inherent in these projects for both clients and vendors (Frost, 
2012). 
Given the high risk of failure in information systems (IS) outsourcing projects, it is not surprising that 
much of the literature on IS outsourcing has examined determinants of project success using a wide 
array of dependent and independent variables and various levels of analysis (Lacity, Khan, Yan, & 
Willcocks, 2010). A frequently raised concern in the IS outsourcing discipline is that much of the 
literature exclusively examines the client’s perspective on project success. The determinants of project 
success from a vendor’s perspective have hardly been explored (Dibbern, Goles, Hirschheim, & 
Jayatilaka, 2004; Lacity, et al., 2010; Levina & Ross, 2003) resulting in a single-sided view on the 
success of outsourcing projects. Notable exceptions to this single sided-view include the studies by 
Gopal, Sivaramakrishnan, Krishnan, and Mukhopadhyay (2003), Ethiraj, Kale, Krishnan, and Singh 
(2005), Gopal and Sivaramakrishnan (2008) and Gopal and Koka (2012), who analyse vendor 
profitability - arguably one of the most important criteria of success from a vendor’s perspective - in 
offshore software development outsourcing projects. 
Building on this small body of research on offshore software development outsourcing projects, we 
investigate determinants of vendor profitability in domestic packaged software implementation 
outsourcing projects using the example of ERP projects under different contractual regimes. Following 
the rationale outlined in Gopal and Sivaramakrishnan (2008), we assume there are two different 
contractual regimes, i.e., fixed price (FP) contracts and time and material (TM) contracts, that govern 
the effect of these determinants. The effects on vendor profitability should be stronger in FP contracts 
as the vendor bears the major part of the risk in these contracts. Based on the logic of transaction cost 
economics (TCE) and knowledge-based view (KBV), we hypothesize that vendor profitability is 
negatively affected by project uncertainty and project size while vendor profitability is positively 
affected by client knowledge and industry knowledge (Sarker, et al., 2012). In contrast to software 
development projects, ERP vendors implement industry-specific software packages that enable them 
to capitalize on prior experiences within a given industry (Markus & Tanis, 2000). We tested our 
hypotheses on a comprehensive data set from a major vendor in the ERP software market. Our data set 
comprises 33,908 ERP projects from 2,226 clients. 
Our paper contributes in two ways to what is already known on the subject. First, we confirm some of 
the existing findings on the determinants of vendor profitability presented in the literature on offshore 
software development outsourcing projects. By doing so, we strengthen the confidence in these 
findings as applied across different forms of outsourcing. Second, we extend previous research in 
several ways. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to analyse determinants of vendor 
profitability in domestic packaged software implementation outsourcing projects using the example of 
ERP projects. In contrast to previous studies, our data set also provided us with the unique opportunity 
to analyse the vendor’s profit margin thereby offering a more nuanced perspective on vendor 
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profitability. Based on the KBV, we also add industry knowledge as an important determinant of 
vendor profitability in ERP projects. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section two describes the paper’s conceptual 
background on contractual regimes in IS outsourcing projects and determinants of vendor profitability. 
Section three defines the research hypotheses on vendor profitability. In section four, we describe the 
research site and illustrate our approach to data collection and data analysis. In section five we present 
the results of our analysis. The paper concludes with a discussion of the study limitations, the 
contributions to existing research, and the implications of our study for practice. 
2 THERETICAL BACKGROUND 
2.1 Contractual Regimes in IS outsourcing projects 
Formal contracts play an important role in determining the distribution of risk in a project (Lacity & 
Hirschheim, 1993). There are two major types of contracts in IS outsourcing projects: FP contracts and 
TM contracts. While hybrid forms such as capped price contracts exist, pure FP and TM contracts 
seem to prevail in practice (Banerjee & Duflo, 2000). In FP contracts, the vendor is responsible for 
delivering the project as specified by the client and is paid a fixed fee. Consequently, the major risk in 
FP contracts is borne by the vendor (Gopal, et al., 2003). In TM contracts, the client maintains 
responsibility for the project and pays the vendor an agreed fee per unit of effort the vendor delivers. 
The vendor’s revenue for the project is not predetermined in this case. As a result, the client bears the 
risk of budget and schedule overruns in TM projects (Gopal, et al., 2003). From a vendor’s 
perspective, the type of contract used for the project embodies a trade-off between risk protection (in 
TM contracts) and profitability potential (in FP contracts) (Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008). 
Based on variations in risk distribution (and given the primacy of profit maximization), each contract 
type presents different incentives for the vendor: FP contracts, which limit the vendor’s revenues from 
a project, incentivize the vendor to minimize project costs. TM contracts, which limit the vendor’s 
profit margin, incentivize the vendor to maximize effort and, thus, project revenues. Recent research 
has shown that vendors indeed manage FP contracts differently than TM contracts (Gopal & 
Sivaramakrishnan, 2008). For instance, vendors assign more highly-trained staff to FP-based projects 
and monitor and control the project more rigorously (Kalnins & Mayer, 2004). Conversely, vendors 
tend to over-deliver in TM contracts and accept change requests by the client more readily (Bajari & 
Tadelis, 2001). The distinct risk distributions, incentive structures, and management mechanisms 
across the two contract types, make it reasonable to assume two contractual regimes with distinct 
profitability equations. We adopt the proposition by Gopal and Sivaramakrishnan (2008) that the 
effect sizes of the determinants of vendor profitability will differ depending on the contract type. 
Accordingly, instead of integrating the contract type as a binary variable in an overall profitability 
equation (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Gopal, et al., 2003; Kalnins & Mayer, 2004), we estimate two distinct 
profitability equations, one for FP contracts, and one for TM contracts (Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 
2008). 
2.2 Empirical Research on the Determinants of Vendor Profitability 
Empirical research on the determinants of vendor profitability in IS outsourcing projects is rare. 
Notable exceptions include the studies by Gopal, et al. (2003), Gopal and Sivaramakrishnan (2008), 
Gopal and Koka (2012), and Ethiraj, et al. (2005). Based on data collected on 93 offshore projects 
from an Indian software developer, Gopal, et al. (2003) investigate vendor contract preference and its 
effect on vendor profits. The authors provide empirical evidence that vendors purposefully chose 
between FP and TM contracts and that the chosen contract type and other project characteristics 
significantly affect project profits: All else being equal, TM contracts seem to be associated with 
higher profits. Additional project characteristics that were found to affect vendor profits include 
duration, team size, effort, client MIS experience, prior experience with the same client, requirements 
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uncertainty, and the importance of the project to the client. Using the same data set, additional 
research by Gopal and Sivaramakrishnan (2008) and Gopal and Koka (2012) further highlights the 
role of contract type in determining vendor profits. Gopal and Sivaramakrishnan (2008) provide 
empirical evidence that FP and TM contracts feature distinctly different profit equations. Gopal and 
Koka (2012) illustrate that contract type moderates the effect of relational governance on vendor 
profits: given the vendor’s higher risk exposure in FP contracts, relational governance seems to 
positively affect vendor profits in FP contracts only. Also studying project-level data from an India-
based software development company, Ethiraj, et al. (2005) investigate the importance of capabilities 
in determining vendor project profits. Their results suggest that two classes of capabilities, client-
specific capabilities and project management capabilities, are positively associated with higher vendor 
profits. 
3 RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 
Our research model builds on TCE and KBV which are two commonly used theories in IS outsourcing 
(Dibbern, Winkler, & Heinzl, 2008). Based on the assumptions of bounded rationality and 
opportunism, TCE suggests that the most efficient structure for governing a transaction depends on the 
costs that arise for “planning, adapting, and monitoring task completion” (Williamson, 1981, p. p. 
552). These transaction costs derive from characteristics of the transaction itself, such as the 
frequency, the specificity, or the uncertainty of the transaction (Williamson, 1979). Our data set allows 
us to relate two key transaction characteristics, i.e., project uncertainty and project size, to vendor 
profitability. As described below in more detail, we argue that these characteristics result in additional 
transaction costs and thus negatively affect vendor profitability. 
KBV derives from the resource-based view (RBV) of the firm (Barney, 1991; Penrose, 1959) and 
regards knowledge as “the most strategically important of a firm’s resources” (Grant, 1996, p. p. 110). 
A firm’s knowledge evolves over time through individual learning (Grant, 1996). Knowledge forms 
the basis for a firm’s unique organizational capabilities that are, in turn, the source of its competitive 
advantage and its ability to generate rents (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Grant, 1996). In this paper, we 
distinguish between industry knowledge and client knowledge, both of which are suggested to be a 
function of repeated transactions in the same industry and with the same client, respectively (Ethiraj, 
et al., 2005). We argue that both forms of knowledge allow vendors to operate more efficiently and 
thus positively affect vendor profitability. 
The effect of these determinants on vendor profitability depends on the contract type. As stated above, 
the risk in FP contracts is borne by the vendor. The effect of the determinants on vendor profitability 
should, consequently, be greater in FP contracts than in TM contracts. While the contract allocates the 
major risks to either vendor (in FP contracts) or client (in TM contracts), it does not allocate all the 
risk to one of the contracting parties exclusively. As contracts are necessarily incomplete (Hart & 
Moore, 1988), contingencies that arise during the project are frequently resolved in settlements with 
both parties bearing some of the additional costs. Thus, even in TM contracts, the vendor may incur 
additional costs. 
We control for several variables that are known to have an effect on vendor profitability: the size of 
the client, the vendor’s relative market share at the time of the project, the client’s area of business, 
and the year in which the project takes place. The size of the client has been found to be negatively 
associated with the vendor’s bargaining power (Mjoen & Tallman, 1997). In a similar vein, the 
vendor’s relative market share at the time of the transaction indicates the vendor’s market position, 
which may affect the vendor’s bargaining power and thus vendor profitability (Gopal, et al., 2003). 
Finally, we control for variations in vendor profitability across industries and over time (Ethiraj, et al., 
2005). Figure 1 depicts our research model. 
[INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE] 
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Uncertainty is one of the critical dimensions for describing transactions in transaction cost economics 
(Williamson, 1979) and is a well-known risk factor in the IS project management literature (McFarlan, 
1981; Nidumolu, 1995; Zmud, 1980). According to Zmud (1980, p. p. 46), “most difficulties can be 
traced to the uncertainty that pervades software development. Software development is an 
information-intensive activity, and decision points are continually reached where the decision maker 
possesses inadequate information”. Similar to software development projects, packaged software 
implementation projects, and particularly ERP projects, comprise many information-intensive 
activities, such as creating process models or organizational models (Scheer & Habermann, 2000). 
High degrees of uncertainty relating to the requirements and the technology used in the project have 
been shown to negatively affect project performance (Nidumolu, 1995). In the case of uncertain 
transactions, contractual gaps will be larger, increasing the number of adaptations, and making it 
necessary for the contracting parties to devise more sophisticated coordination mechanisms to “work 
things out” (Williamson, 1979, p. p. 254). This need for additional coordination mechanisms will 
increase transaction costs and thus negatively affect vendor profitability. As the vendor bears the 
major part of the risk in FP contracts, we hypothesize: 
Hypothesis 1 (H1): There will be a greater negative association between project uncertainty and 
vendor profitability in FP contracts than in TM contracts. 
In addition to uncertainty, project size is an important and well-researched characteristic of IS projects. 
Although not a core variable of TCE, literature on IS project management frequently mentions the size 
of a project, often characterized through proxies such as the budget or duration of a project, as one of 
the major risk factors in IS projects that can cause higher transaction costs (McFarlan, 1981; 
Ropponen & Lyytinen, 2000). Costs for planning, adapting, and monitoring a project are increased in 
larger projects as rising complexity and task interdependence typically lead to greater volatility and a 
higher risk of underperforming (Gemino, Reich, & Sauer, 2008; Sauer, Gemino, & Reich, 2007; 
Yetton, Martin, Sharma, & Johnston, 2000). The additional transaction costs for planning, adapting, 
and monitoring larger projects will be shared in some form between the client and the vendor and 
negatively affect the vendor’s profitability (Williamson, 1979). Again, as the vendor bears the major 
part of the risk in FP projects, we hypothesize: 
Hypothesis 2 (H2): There will be a greater negative association between project size and vendor 
profitability in FP contracts than in TM contracts. 
Knowledge is widely regarded as a valuable resource for a firm that is hard to imitate and leads to 
competitive advantages (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990). In particular, KBV regards knowledge as “the 
most strategically important of the firm’s resources” (Grant, 1996, p. p. 110). Knowledge accumulates 
over time through learning by doing and is embedded in the firm’s organizational capabilities (Ethiraj, 
et al., 2005). With increasing knowledge, firms tend to become more effective and efficient in the 
activities they engage in. Conversely, a lack of knowledge has been frequently found to negatively 
affect project performance (Gemino, et al., 2008; Jiang & Klein, 2000; Jun, Qiuzhen, & Qingguo, 
2011). In the case of IS outsourcing projects, vendors accumulate technical knowledge (Bharadwaj, 
2000) in the design and implementation of their solutions. As ERP software, e.g., core banking 
software, is highly industry-specific (Davenport, 1998; Markus & Tanis, 2000), we argue that learning 
will occur with repeated interactions within the same industry, increasing an ERP vendor’s technical 
knowledge. Knowledge-enabled efficiency gains and price premiums should positively affect vendor 
profitability. Given the two different contractual regimes, this association should be stronger in FP 
contracts. Thus, we hypothesize: 
Hypothesis 3 (H3): There will be a greater positive association between industry knowledge and 
vendor profitability in FP contracts than in TM contracts. 
In addition to industry knowledge, vendors will also accumulate client knowledge through repeated 
interactions with the same client (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Gefen, Wyss, & Lichtenstein, 2008). Client 
knowledge relates to the cumulated knowledge of the client’s business environment and its operating 
routines (Ethiraj, et al., 2005). Literature sources argue that client knowledge enables vendors to 
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reduce risk in IS outsourcing projects by allocating the right resources to the client (Gefen, et al., 
2008). Client knowledge forms unique capabilities that establish, in turn, competitive advantages and 
allow the vendor to generate higher rents (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Grant, 1996). For instance, in the case 
of ERP projects, knowledge about the client’s legacy systems might prove particularly valuable for the 
vendor. As the design of interfaces to legacy systems is often considered a major risk factor in ERP 
projects (Markus & Tanis, 2000; Sumner, 2000), knowing the characteristics of the client’s legacy 
systems will help the vendor to avoid completion delays and the associated higher costs. This 
understanding of the client’s infrastructure and business processes serves as a competitive advantage. 
Closely linked to the concept of client knowledge is the concept of trust that develops through 
repeated interactions with the same client (Gefen, et al., 2008). Trust simplifies communication 
between the client and the vendor and reduces the necessity of specifying costly governance 
mechanisms such as monitoring controls and extensively detailed contracts (Gefen, et al., 2008; 
Williamson, 1979). Both client knowledge and trust increase with the number of projects with the 
same client. These outcomes of the client-vendor relationship allow the vendor to operate more 
efficiently and demand higher prices (Ethiraj, et al., 2005). Again, given two contractual regimes, the 
effects of client knowledge should be greater in FP contracts. We hypothesize: 
Hypothesis 4 (H4): There will be a greater positive association between client knowledge and vendor 
profitability in FP contracts than in TM contracts. 
4 METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH 
4.1 Research Site and Data Collection 
Our industry partner ALPHA is a major vendor in the ERP services market. ALPHA offers 
implementation as well as post-implementation services to clients from a vast range of industries. 
These services are conducted as projects. We follow the definition of Pressman (2005) in defining an 
IS project as a separate and identifiable series of tasks or activities undertaken to achieve a specific IS 
objective within certain technical specifications with relatively well-defined start and end dates. 
We tested our hypotheses on an archival dataset of ALPHA containing all projects of ALPHA’s 
German consulting unit that were conducted between 2004 and 2011. The raw data comprised 40,271 
records. Because of our focus on domestic outsourcing, we excluded projects with clients from Austria 
and Switzerland and ALPHA internal projects (n=505 records). We also excluded records that did not 
match our definition of a project, e.g., workshops without any technical specifications and projects 
conducted with hybrid contract type (n=2,375). We excluded projects for which we could not identify 
the client and, consequently, could not determine employee or industry values (n=2,793). Following 
the recommendations by Eriksson, et al. (2006), we corrected for outliers by discarding one per cent 
(1%) of the highest and the lowest profitability values (n=690). The remaining dataset comprises 
33,908 projects from 2,227 different clients. A TM contract was used for 30,508 projects and 3,400 
projects were conducted using a FP contract. The projects cover a broad range of industries with a 
focus on manufacturing (45%), services (17%), and finance, insurance and real estate (17%). 
The variable descriptions are shown in Error! Reference source not found.. 
[INSERT TABLE 1 HERE] 
ALPHA monitors their projects very closely. Most of our data are project-level data from one of 
ALPHA’s controlling systems, which is used to track revenue and costs of consulting projects. The 
revenue figures refer to consulting services only, that is, they do not include revenue from software 
sales. We extracted the profit margin, the project budget, the actual project revenue, the project 
duration, the client’s name and the year of project begin directly from the system. The client’s 
industry, the client’s size and ALPHA’s relative market share at the time of each project were obtained 
using external company databases. We calculated proxies for industry knowledge, client knowledge 
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and project uncertainty. The descriptive statistics of the metric variables are presented in Error! 
Reference source not found.. 
[INSERT TABLE 2 HERE] 
In contrast to previous studies (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; Gopal, et al., 
2003), our data set allows us to measure vendor profitability with the vendor’s profit margin instead of 
the vendor’s absolute profits. The profit margin was extracted directly from the system. It is calculated 
by multiplying the share of project profit on project revenue by 100. Project uncertainty was 
approximated by multiplying the absolute value of the share of actual project revenue on project 
budget by 100 (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Sauer, et al., 2007). Deviations of actual project revenue from 
project budget are frequently the result of scope changes and thus a good proxy for project uncertainty 
(Sauer, et al., 2007). Project size was approximated using two proxies: project budget and project 
duration. To make project budgets from different years comparable, the data must be adjusted for 
inflationi. Adjusting for inflation is far from trivial since identifying an appropriate price index specific 
to an ERP vendor is quite difficult (Ethiraj, et al., 2005). However, we discovered that we could 
implicitly adjust for inflation by taking the log of project budget and including year dummies in the 
regression estimation. In doing so, the year dummies absorb the inflation effect and the estimation 
results for project budget remain unaffected. A detailed explanation of this calculation is provided in 
Ethiraj, et al. (2005). Industry knowledge was calculated as the number of previous projects conducted 
by ALPHA within the same industry according to the major group level of the Standard Industry 
Classification (SIC). In a similar way, we approximated client knowledge by calculating the number of 
previous projects conducted by ALPHA with the same client (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Gopal & 
Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; Gopal, et al., 2003). As we did not have access to projects conducted prior to 
2004, it should be noted that we use conservative approximations of vendor’s industry and client 
knowledge. Client size was measured using the client’s number of employees at the beginning of the 
project (Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; Gopal, et al., 2003). The number of client employees was 
obtained using external company databases. We calculated ALPHA’s relative market share in a given 
year by dividing ALPHA’s revenues by the revenues of ALPHA’s biggest competitor. The revenues 
of ALPHA’s competitors were obtained using yearly rankings of the Top-25 ERP vendors in Germany 
(Luenendonk, 2012).  
4.2 Data Analysis 
We tested our hypotheses using the following ordinary least squares specification: 
 
Vendor profitabilityi = αi + β1 ln(project uncertaintyi+1) + β2 ln(project budgeti) + β3 ln(project 
durationi) + β4 ln(industry knowledgei+1) + β5 ln(client knowledgei+1) + β6 ln(client sizei) + β7 
relative market sharei + β8 yeari + β9 industryi + β10 λi + εi 
 
where i indexes the individual projects and εi is an error term. To reduce skewness, the variables 
project uncertainty, project budget, project duration, industry knowledge, client knowledge and client 
size were log-transformed (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006). 
It is important to note that contract type is potentially endogenous. The concept of endogeneity implies 
that the contract type itself is a function of ex ante expectations of profitability, i.e., organizations 
choose contract types that result in the greatest expected profitability under the given conditions 
(Banerjee & Duflo, 2000; Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; Kalnins & Mayer, 2004). When 
organizations purposefully choose contract types, regressing profitability on a set of independent 
variables will not accurately capture how these variables affect profitability unless one of two 
conditions holds: (i) organizations regularly make errors so that contract type can be assumed to be 
random, or, (ii) all factors that affect profitability can be incorporated in the empirical model that 
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estimates profitability (Shaver, 1998). As neither condition holds in our setting, correcting for 
endogeneity is necessary to obtain unbiased and consistent estimates from ordinary least squares 
(Maddala, 1983). 
We corrected for endogeneity using the two stage procedure proposed by Heckman (1979) and 
outlined in Hamilton and Nickerson (2003). In the first stage, a probit specification was used to 
capture the effects of variables available to the vendor prior to project start on contract type (see 
Error! Reference source not found. in the Appendix). Using these results, we then calculated the 
inverse Mill’s ratio. In the second stage, the inverse Mill’s ratio was included in the profitability 
equation as an additional variable (λi). 
Estimation results are shown in Error! Reference source not found.. As proposed by Shaver (1998), 
we contrasted the endogeneity-corrected results with the uncorrected results as an additional check for 
robustness. We used clustered standard errors in cases where clients engaged in multiple projects. No 
assumptions underlying ordinary least squares were rejected: there was no sign of heteroscedasticity. 
The highest variance inflation factor (VIF) was 5.12, which is below the commonly used thresholds 
(Hair, et al., 2006), suggesting no multicollinearity (Belsey, Kuh, & Welsch, 1980). The residuals 
were normally distributed in the FP-model. In the TM-model, there was a slight deviation of the 
residuals from normality. Because the detrimental effects of non-normality are reduced in large 
samples, we had no reason to be concerned about the slight deviation from normality in the TM-model 
(Hair, et al., 2006). 
[INSERT TABLE 3 HERE] 
The adjusted R2 for the FP-model is 0.11. Project uncertainty is not significantly associated with 
vendor profitability. Project budget is significantly negatively associated with vendor profitability. 
Project duration and industry knowledge are significantly positively associated with vendor 
profitability. There seems to be no systematic effect of client knowledge on vendor profitability. The 
inverse Mill’s Ratio is significant indicating significant endogeneity (Shaver, 1998). 
The adjusted R2 for the TM-model is 0.06. Project uncertainty, project budget, project duration and 
client knowledge are significantly negatively associated with vendor profitability. Industry knowledge 
is significantly positively associated with vendor profitability. The inverse Mill’s Ratio is not 
significant indicating no significant endogeneity (Shaver, 1998). 
Both models are highly significant at the 0.1% level. Neither the signs nor the significance of the main 
coefficients change in the endogeneity-corrected models, which suggests robust results. 
5 DISCUSSION 
5.1 Summary of Results 
The rationale of our analysis was to investigate the effect of theoretically grounded determinants of 
vendor profitability in ERP projects under two different contractual regimes. We tested our hypotheses 
on a unique archival dataset of 33,908 projects from a major ERP vendor. Our results suggest that 
indeed two different contractual regimes exist with greater effect sizes in FP contracts than in TM 
contracts. 
We found tentative support for our hypothesis H1 (There will be a greater negative association 
between project uncertainty and vendor profitability in FP contracts than in TM contracts). While FP 
contracts are more negatively affected by project uncertainty than TM contracts, the association is 
only significant in the TM sample. We argue that ALPHA is able to manage uncertainty particularly 
well in FP projects, probably because ALPHA assigns more experienced project managers to these 
projects. This is in line with the rationale provided by Kalnins and Mayer (2004). 
We found mixed support for our hypothesis H2 (There will be a greater negative association between 
project size and vendor profitability in FP contracts than in TM contracts). Our findings show a 
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significant negative effect of project budget on vendor profitability, which is greater in FP contracts, 
thus fully supporting H2. However, while project duration significantly negatively affects vendor 
profitability in TM-based projects, we found a highly significant positive effect of project duration on 
vendor profitability in FP contracts, which does not support H2. A possible explanation for this 
surprising result is that project budget and project duration are indeed two different dimensions of 
project size (Sauer, et al., 2007). While project budget seems to increase complexity and task 
interdependence (Gemino, et al., 2008; Yetton, et al., 2000), project duration might actually provide 
additional flexibility in that vendors have time to react to unforeseen contingencies and fully leverage 
their pools of resources. Vendors might be able to effectively convince the client to pay higher prices 
in FP contracts because external influences become more apparent as project duration is prolonged. 
This line of reasoning may not be put forward by the vendor in TM contracts where the client bears 
the major risks associated with the project. 
In strong support of hypothesis H3 (There will be a greater positive association between industry 
knowledge and vendor profitability in FP contracts than in TM contracts) we found a significant 
positive effect of industry knowledge on vendor profitability in both types of contract. The effect size 
is around five times larger in FP-based projects than in TM-based projects. Our results suggest that 
with repeated interactions within one industry, ALPHA accumulates technical knowledge that allows 
for more efficient project operations. Industry knowledge is likely to be particularly valuable for the 
vendor in the case of ERP software, which is specifically designed to fit the needs of a given industry 
(Markus & Tanis, 2000). 
Our results do not support H4 (There will be a greater positive association between client knowledge 
and vendor profitability in FP contracts than in TM contracts). While the effect size of client 
knowledge is greater in the FP sample, we found significant negative effects of client knowledge on 
vendor profitability in both contractual regimes. Given the strong theoretical underpinning that 
repeated interactions with the same client should lead to knowledge and trust-related benefits for the 
vendor (Gefen, et al., 2008), this result is surprising. Our findings are, however, consistent with the 
empirical evidence presented in Gopal, et al. (2003). Post-hoc interviews with ALPHA’s risk 
managers suggested a plausible explanation for this: in repeated interactions with the same client, the 
rising technical complexity of more specialized ERP modules outweighs the knowledge and trust-
related benefits. Apart from that, it seems likely that as the client becomes more familiar with the 
vendor’s capabilities and cost structures, the vendor’s potential to seek rents from private information 
decreases (Gefen, et al., 2008). 
5.2 Study Limitations 
We acknowledge two study limitations. Firstly, because our data stem from one ERP vendor only, 
issues concerning the generalizability of our results have to be taken into account. Although ALPHA’s 
considerable market share makes our sample reasonably representative of German ERP outsourcing 
projects, our findings might not be transferable to other ERP vendors. For instance, ALPHA’s distinct 
set of resources might enable it to better handle contingencies related to project uncertainty or project 
size or to better leverage industry knowledge and client knowledge. This might result in idiosyncratic 
effects for the analyzed determinants of vendor profitability.  
Secondly, while our data archive is unique in terms of its size, breadth, and up-to-datedness, it restricts 
us to a limited selection of independent variables. As indicated by the low adjusted R2 values of both 
our models, this selection of independent variables is theoretically incomplete. For instance, another 
important variable from a TCE perspective is asset specificity (Williamson, 1981). Asset specificity 
denotes the extent to which investments by the vendor are specialized to a particular transaction. 
Specialized investments, in the form of specifically trained personnel, in turn expose the vendor to 
client opportunistic behaviour and potentially lower project profitability. However, theoretically 
incomplete models and low values of adjusted R2 are not uncommon when investigating complex 
social phenomena (Wooldridge, 2002). Since the objective of this paper is not to predict vendor 
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profitability but rather to test theoretically grounded relationships, we are more interested in reliable 
estimates of the ceteris paribus effects of our independent variables than in high values of adjusted R2 
(Wooldridge, 2002). 
5.3 Contributions to Research 
This paper advances the understanding of vendor profitability in IS outsourcing projects by confirming 
and extending previous research. Our research confirms the existence of two distinct contractual 
regimes as proposed by Gopal and Sivaramakrishnan (2008). The effect of our independent variables 
on vendor profitability differs considerably depending on whether the contract is of the FP or TM 
type. 
In particular, our results confirm the finding by Ethiraj, et al. (2005) that uncertainty in projects, as 
indicated by the difference between actual project revenues and project budget, negatively affects 
vendor profitability. Ethiraj, et al. (2005) interpret differences between actual project revenues and 
project budget as a consequence of missing project management capabilities on the vendor’s side. 
Given ALPHA’s distinct project management capabilities, it is not surprising that the effect of 
uncertainty on vendor profitability is quite small in our sample. 
Our findings are consistent with previous research (Gopal, et al., 2003) in showing that client 
knowledge tends to be negatively associated with vendor profitability. While at first glance this may 
be counter-intuitive, post-hoc interviews with risk managers at ALPHA offered a plausible 
explanation for this finding. In repeated interactions with the same client, projects tend to become 
more complex. The increased technical complexity in these projects seems to outweigh the benefits 
that occur through increased trust and knowledge obtained through repeated interactions. This 
explanation in particular holds true for ERP projects in which an initial implementation of an ERP 
platform is followed by more customized and more complex modules. 
To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to analyse determinants of vendor profitability in 
domestic packaged software implementation outsourcing as called for by Gopal, et al. (2003). 
Previous research exclusively focused on offshore software development outsourcing (Ethiraj, et al., 
2005; Gopal & Koka, 2012; Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; Gopal, et al., 2003). 
Our results contribute to the existing literature by re-conceptualizing vendor profitability. In contrast 
to previous studies (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Gopal & Koka, 2012; Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; 
Gopal, et al., 2003), which use absolute profits as a proxy for vendor profitability, we employed the 
ratio of project profits to project revenues, i.e., the profit margin, as our dependent variable. The profit 
margin is in some respect a more precise indication of vendor profitability than absolute profits as it 
comprises the notion of efficient resource allocation. Given our re-conceptualization of vendor 
profitability, we arrived at different results concerning the association between project size and vendor 
profitability. It is not surprising that project size drives absolute vendor profits (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; 
Gopal & Koka, 2012; Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; Gopal, et al., 2003): absolute vendor profits 
are naturally higher in larger projects with a prolonged duration. However, it is less intuitive that 
project size should drive vendor profitability in terms of the profit margin. Project size is known to 
increase organizational complexity and drive budget and schedule overruns (Sauer, et al., 2007) and 
therefore should reduce the vendor’s profit margin. Furthermore, the benefits that the vendor gains 
from large projects, e.g., reputational gains or longer-term utilization of staff, should induce the 
vendor to offer price discounts which further decrease the vendor’s profit margin. Our data strongly 
support this hypothesis. In contrast to previous studies (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Gopal & Koka, 2012; 
Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; Gopal, et al., 2003), we found a negative effect of project size (in 
terms of budget) on vendor profitability. Surprisingly, our results are mixed with regard to the 
association between project size in terms of project duration and vendor profitability. While in FP-
based projects duration seems to have a positive effect on vendor profitability, we found a negative 
effect on vendor profitability in TM-based projects. We provide two plausible explanations for this. 
First, the vendor might be able to react more flexibly to unforeseen contingencies in longer-term FP 
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contracts. Because the vendor bears the lion’s share of the risk in FP contracts, the vendor benefits 
from the increased flexibility that comes with longer project duration in FP projects only. Second, 
longer FP contracts might allow the vendor to negotiate particularly large financial reserves to 
compensate for unforeseen contingencies. Again, this explanation applies to FP contracts only as the 
vendor’s need for financial reserves is considerably lower in TM contracts. 
Finally, following the rationale of KBV, our results introduce industry knowledge as an important 
determinant of vendor profitability in ERP projects. We argue that industry knowledge is particularly 
important for ERP vendors because ERP software tends to be standardized within one industry, which 
enables considerable learning effects across clients within the same industry. While there might be 
positive effects of industry knowledge in software development projects, these effects are likely to be 
weaker due to their more idiosyncratic nature (Markus & Tanis, 2000). 
Our contributions to existing knowledge are strengthened by the unique archival data set used in our 
analysis. In general, analyses based on archival data avoid common method bias (Podsakoff, 
MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003) and may thus provide better estimations of coefficients and 
explained variance (Gefen, et al., 2008). The value of archival data seems to be acknowledged when 
analysing vendor profitability in outsourced IS projects (Ethiraj, et al., 2005; Gopal & Koka, 2012; 
Gopal & Sivaramakrishnan, 2008; Gopal, et al., 2003). In comparison to previously used archival data 
sets, our current data set stands out in terms of its size, breadth, and up-to-datedness. With a sample 
size of 33,908 projects, we were able to find considerable variation in our independent variables 
allowing for more precise estimations of their coefficients (Wooldridge, 2002). The detailed financial 
data available on revenues and costs of the projects enabled us to investigate vendor profitability in 
terms of profit margin instead of absolute profits. As previously stated, the vendor’s profit margin is 
likely to be a more precise indication of vendor profitability than absolute profit. Finally, because the 
data set used in this study came from projects conducted between 2004 and 2011, our insights on the 
determinants of vendor profitability were gained from fairly current business practices.  
5.4 Implications for practice 
By analysing the effect of project uncertainty, project size, industry knowledge and client knowledge 
on vendor profitability for two different types of contracts, the results of our study provide several 
managerial implications for vendors. 
Irrespective of the type of contract, TM-based or FP-based, we found that reducing project uncertainty 
tends to result in higher profit margins for the vendor. Even in TM-based projects where the financial 
risk is transferred to the client, reducing uncertainty by ensuring clear requirements and project 
objectives should benefit vendor profitability. Given the negative effect of project size (in terms of 
effort) on vendor profitability seen in both types of contracts, vendors should try to split larger projects 
into several smaller ones in order to decrease organizational complexity. Though the association 
between size and profitability might also stem from discounts on the bid price that the vendor offers to 
the client in the case of larger projects, the complexity effect seems plausible given the frequent 
budget and schedule overruns in large IS projects (Sauer, et al., 2007; Yetton, et al., 2000). Because of 
the positive relationship between duration and vendor profitability in FP-based projects, vendors 
should negotiate sufficiently ample time for project completion in order to maintain valuable 
flexibility in these projects. Alternatively, projects of shorter duration should include higher risk 
premiums. In TM-based projects, where the client tends to be responsible for the project management, 
vendors might try to push for more stringent project control in order to avoid costly schedule overruns.  
We found modest evidence that vendor profitability decreases in repeat projects with the same client. 
As increases in complexity might be one reason for this finding, raising risk premiums or establishing 
a more effective project governance could be options to sustain the profit margin. Finally, our analysis 
suggests considerable learning effects in repeat projects within the same industry, illustrating the high 
value of industry knowledge in ERP outsourcing projects for vendors. 
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6 CONCLUSION 
This paper answers the call for more studies on the vendor’s perspective in the domain of IS 
outsourcing (Dibbern, et al., 2004; Levina & Ross, 2003). We investigated the effect of project 
uncertainty, project size, industry knowledge and client knowledge on the vendor’s profit margin in FP 
and TM contractual arrangements. We found that the effect sizes of the determinants of vendor 
profitability vary considerably between the two types of contracts. Furthermore, while project 
uncertainty, project budget and client knowledge seem to negatively affect vendor profitability, we 
found that industry knowledge positively effects vendor profitability. The effect of project duration on 
profitability is positive in FP contracts and negative in TM contracts. Our findings contribute to the IS 
outsourcing literature by confirming the existence of two contractual regimes (Gopal & 
Sivaramakrishnan, 2008) and by providing a more nuanced view on the determinants of vendor 
profitability in domestic packaged software implementation projects (Gopal, et al., 2003). Future 
research should look into further determinants of vendor profitability. In particular, investigating the 
relationship between repeated interactions with the same client, client knowledge and technical 
complexity would build on the knowledge foundation we have created. Given the considerable 
importance of the contractual regime in determining vendor profitability, analysing the effects of other 
types of contractual provisions, such as dispute resolutions or rewards and sanctions, on vendor 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 
 


















Table 1.  Description of variables 
Variable Description and measurement 
Vendor profitability The share of project profits on project revenues multiplied by 100. 
Project uncertainty The absolute value of the share of actual project revenue on project budget multiplied by 100. 
Project size Approximated using two proxies: a) the project budget in EUR and b) the project duration between project start and project end in days. 
Industry knowledge The number of previous projects conducted by ALPHA within the same industry. 
Client knowledge The number of previous projects conducted by ALPHA with the same client. 
Client size The number of employees the client has in the year the project was begun. 
Relative market share ALPHA’s revenues divided by the revenues of ALPHA’s biggest competitor in a given year. 
Year The year in which the project was started. 
Industry The SIC major group to which a client is assigned. 
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Table 2.  Descriptive statistics for fixed price (FP) and time and material (TM) contracts 
 FP sample (N = 3,400) 
TM sample 
(N = 30,508) 
Variable Unit/ Scale Mean SD Mean SD 
Vendor profitability1  % 47.34 21.02 36.54 12.28 
Project uncertainty % 1.15 13.84 26.51 40.18 
Project budget ‘000 EUR 84.50 367.65 58.04 280.92 
Project duration  no. of days 171 161 172 181 
Industry knowledge no. of projects 1474 1385 1170 1328 
Client knowledge no. of projects 143 224 86 145.25 
Client size no. of employees 67,946 113,163 54,86 106,199 
Relative market share % 31.11 1.42 31.38 1.23 
FP, fixed price contract; TM, time and material contract; SD, standard deviation; EUR, Euro; no, number 
1 For reasons of confidentiality we multiplied the values for the profit margin by a constant factor. 
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Table 3.  Split-sample results by contract type 
 Dependent variable: Profit margin 
 FP sample 
(N = 3,400) 
TM sample 





































































Year p < 0.01 p < 0.01 p < 0.01 p < 0.01 
Industry p < 0.01 p < 0.01 p < 0.01 p < 0.01 













R2 (adj.) 0.117 (0.112) 0.120 (0.113) 0.062 (0.061) 0.061 (0.061) 
FP, fixed price contract; TM, time and material contract; OLS, ordinary least squares 
d.f., degrees of freedom; *** , significant at the 0.1% level; ** , significant at the 1% level; *, significant at the 




Table 4.  Correlation matrix for the FP subsample (N=3,400) 












profitability 1.00      
Project 
uncertainty -0.02 1.00     
Project 
budget -0.14*** 0.04* 1.00    
Project 
duration -0.06*** 0.06*** 0.37*** 1.00   
Industry 
knowledge 0.01 -0.03 -0.06*** -0.09*** 1.00  
Client 
knowledge -0.16*** -0.01 0.02 0.02 0.20*** 1.00 
 
Table 5.  Correlation matrix for the TM subsample (N=30,508) 












profitability 1.00      
Project 
uncertainty -0.03*** 1.00     
Project 
budget -0.08*** -0.03*** 1.00    
Project 
duration -0.13*** 0.02*** 0.24*** 1.00   
Industry 
knowledge 0.09*** -0.04*** -0.03*** -0.07*** 1.00  
Client 




Table 6.  Probit analysis results 





Intercept 32.258*** (7.731) 
ln(Project budget) 0.079*** (0.006) 
ln(Industry knowledge+1) 0.052*** (0.010) 
ln(Client knowledge+1) -0.030*** (0.008) 
Client size 0.000*** (0.000) 
Relative market share -1.087*** (0.245) 
Year p < 0.001 










McFadden’s pseudo R-squared  0.046 
FP, fixed price contract = 1; TM, time and material contract = 0 
d.f., degrees of freedom; *** , significant at the 0.1% level; ** , significant 
at the 1% level; *, significant at the 5% level; †, significant at the 10% level. 
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